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The Bamberg Herald.

Thursday, September 28, 1890.

Personal Mention.
.Mr. C. F. Rizer, of Olar, was in the

City Monday.
.Mr. J. D. Thomas, of Cope, was in

the city Tuesday.
.Mr. A. J. Haves has returned from a

tr*~> 1 > New York.
.. i J. \V. Barr was in town for a

ic>> .. .ys this week.
.Mr. E. F. McMillan, of Ehrhardt,

was in town Tuesday.
.Col. J. M. Knight, of Sumter spent

« - j
last ounaay in iimu.

.Mrs. John M. Wolfenden, of Florida,
is on a visit to Mrs. H. S. Dovvling.
.Miss Sallie Rice returned home Tuesdayfrom a trip to Aiken and Johnston.
.Mr. W. D. Blume, now of Augusta,

spent several days in the city this week.
.Rev. and Mrs. G. P. Watson, of Summerville,visited relatives in the city this

week.
.Messrs J. E. Main and J. J. Brabham,

of Buford's Bridge, spent last Friday in
the city.
.Mr. A. C. Reynolds returned last

week from a visit to his family at Rising
Sun, Md.
.Mrs. F. N. K. Bailey spent last Friday

In the city, en route for her home in
% Edgefield."

.Misses Lulie Bamberg and Clio Cope
returned Monday from a visit to Mrs.

YlTi11ioTr»c at T*lmPt"S.
J VUVO « » MV v. ~

.Miss Julia Millions, of Blackville,
and Mr. W. S. Peterson, of Lees, spent
Sunday at Dr. J. B. Black's.
.Mr. H. J. Brabliam, Jr., will leave

to-morrow for Washington, where he will
attend the Georgetown University law
school.
.Rev. H. B. Browne, presiding elder,

came over from Orangeburg Tuesday, to
attend the opening exercises of the
Carlisle Fitting School.
.Mrs. H. S. Dowling left Wednesday

for her home at Bamberg, S. C., after
several weeks spent with relatives in the

city..Anderson Advocate.
.Messrs. W. P. Jones, W. E. Spann,

J. M. Kinard, R. C. Jones, J. J. Jones,
and Jno. R. Bellinger, Esq., attended
court in Walterboro this week.
.Mrs. Sallie Wilson, who has been

the most of the summer visiting her sister,Mrs. J. B. McGee, Jr., left last Fridayfor her home in Bamberg,.Anderson
Advocate.

Beautiful line of porcelain and china
dinner sets at Brooker's. Prices low.

Cotton is bringing good prices, and
the farmers are happy.
Miss Minnie Black will take a few musicpupils at her home. Terms reasonable.
It is high time our city fathers were

taking some action to keep the dogs off
the streets.
G. Frank Bamberg will have on hand

next week a car load of fine mules and
horses.
The regular monthly service took place

in the Presbyterian church last Sunday
morning and evening.
Go to J. A, Byrd's for stylish dress

goods.
Charleston will have a fall festival this

year. Among the attractions will be an
at Ki" Kit irvn swfl n«r#dp

auiuiuuunc bAuiumvu «».^ .

Unless all signs fail cotton will be sell-
ing for eight cents before November 1st.
That is the way it looks to us at least.
Farmers see Brooker for cane mills beforebuying.
The cotton mill is running until nine

o'clock at night now, in order that some

departments may catch up with their
Work.
Big line men's work shirts at 15c. to

85c., at J. A. Spann's. {

Mrs. Mattie Hughes was tried for the
third time in Greenville last week for the
murder of her husband, and a mistrial
was the result. (
A full line of notions, and as cheap at

Byrd's as anywhere.
The marriage of Mr. J. E. Yon and

Miss Annie Reese took place on Thursdaymorning instead of Friday, as publishedlast week.
Jf you want your money's worth, go

to Byrd's. No shoddy stuff sold to any
one.

Before making your purchases consult
our advertisement colums. The merchantwho has the goods to sell won't
fail to make the fact known.

Seven bars Octagon Soap for 25c.; four
boxes Star Lye for 25 cents, at J. A.

Spann's.
. Charley Robinson, a negro who had
been adjudged insane, was carried to the
asylum in Columbia last Saturday by
Deputy Sheriff J. Felder Hunter.
Library lamps from $2.75 to $8.50 at

Brooker's. Everybody invited to see the
stock while it is complete. No trouble
to show them.
The Rosemary Knitting Mills, at Barnwell,S. C., are now turning out about

1,000 pairs of half hose weekly and behindtheir orders, too..Textile Excelsior.
Will furnish new one for every Krementz
(ofle piece) collar button broken. Sold
byme. D. Dowling.
On account of the absence of Rev. T.

C. O'Dell, Rev. E. B. Tarrant preached
in the Methodist church last Sunday
morning. No evening services were
held.

JO and 12-piece chamber sets from $2.50
to $12.50. Lovely goods. Don't fail to
see them. At Brooker's.
There was a meeting of Southern mill

men in Philadelphia last week, looking
to the shutting down of all the yarn mills
in the South, on account of the* advance
in the price of raw material.
Just received, a nice line of solid gold

and other watches; also big line of jewelry.The public is inrited to examine.
D. Dowling.

At a congregational meeting of the
Baptist church Sunday, Rev. "IV. E.
Johnson was called to the pastorate of
the church here for another year. It was

decided to abolish the Sunday night seivices.
Best Riverside Plaids at 4£c. yard; f

C. Homespun 3c. yard: Graniteville R. R.
Homespun 4c. yard, at J. A. Spann's.

Bring your cotton to Bamberg. Our
buyers will pay you the best prices.
"When you sell, call and leave some of
your cash with the Herald. Some are

doing this and we greatly appreciate their
thoughtfulness.
Have your measure taken at Byrd's for

^ tailor-made suit. Nice line of samples,
apd Moye CAN FIT YOU.
Wake up correspondents. There are

some who have not written any news for
a long time, and the news is what we
want. Please write often, friends. Don't
wait until you car. write a long letter, but
send in the news while it is fresh.
A nice cooking stove with ware for

$8.50 at Brooker's. Higher priced ones

if you want 'em.
Mrs. Joanna I. Bronson, owner of the

Barnwell Sentinel, died at her home in
Barnwell on Sunday night of last week,
in the seventy-fourth year of her age.
Mrs. Bronson had bven in bad health for
a long time, but typhoid fever was the
cause of her death.
Wanted.To buy (otton seed, at

highest market price. Wagon scales at

depot. Havelock Eaves.
Our friends are earnestly urged to

patronize the people who patronize The
Herald. Xo matter what you may want,
look oyer our columns before you make
up your mind what to do. A newspaper
cannot live without advertisements, and
those who patronize us show to out

readers that they want the paper to
succeed.
Do you have trouble to get a collar

button that won't btv< k? If so, call and
^ examine mine. Every one guaranteed.

D. Dowling.

Ami.nag rubber boot<, Ko. ?, be>t
quality. ;'.t .!. .v. Byrd's.

\\ ANT!-!>.. i\> buy ealvos and yearl'ieg^. Wi'i any good price for same.
Otis Bkawi-.m.

Put a tax on the dogs, ami require
their owners to muzzle them when they
come on the streets.

If yon want to save money, buy groceriesat Iluggins's.
Died in Bamberg on Friday, the 22d

inst.. Miss Matiie Knopf, aged 18 years.
Hie burial took place at Friendship
cemetery.
Fresh mackerel at Huggins's.
The Barnwell Baptist Association will

meet at St. John's church on Thursday,
October 19tli. There will no doubt be a

large attendance.
Best Simpson's calico at 4£c. yard, at

J. A. Spann's.
A beautiful line of Bibles, all styles and

prices, just received at The Herald
Book Store. Some lovely teachers'
Bibles among them.
A child can buy goods at J. A. Byrd's

as cheap as grown folks.
Bamberg county farmers are said to be

"in the hat" this year, whatever that may
mean. Their crops are the best they have
made since '92, and the cheapest ever

grown..Barnwell People.
Large line lamps, 2oc. up, at Brooker's.
Persons who have been in the habit of

grazing their cows on the streets had betterlook out, as Chief of Police Price is
determined to put a stop to the practice.
We have seen the sidewalks blocked 011
one or two occasions by these animals.
Drink Coca Cola at Muggins's. Be cheerfuland grow fat.
Farmers, don't let the rise in the prica

of cotton make you neglect your wheat
and oat crops. If you want to see cotton
go oacK lo lour cenis nesi year an yuu
have to do is to plant the lands you had
in oats and wheat last fall in cotton next
spring.
Bargains at Byrd's in clothing, shoes,

and hats.
The ginnery at Denmark caught on fire

yesterday, supposedly from a "match in
the seed cotton, but the tire was extinguishedbefore much damage was done.
For a while however, it seemed that the
gin house would be burned, and it took
hard work to save it.

Beautiful line decorated parlor lamps,
from $1 to $6.50, at Brooker's.

Lizzie Kelly, a negro woman who was

cooking for Railroad Commissioner
Garris, had an attack of heart disease
last Friday about one o'clock, which resultedin her death in a very short while.
She was attending to her duties about
the kitchen when she was stricken, and
a physician was hastily summoned, but
it was of no avail. No inquest was held.
Wanted.Twenty or twenty-five hands

to cut cross £ies.* Jones Williams,
Ulmers, S. C.

Gone to New York,
Col. Jno, F. Folk left Tuesday

for Columbia, where he will join
Governor McSweeney, and the other
members of the p-overnor's staff.
From there he will go to New York
with the party, to participate in the
Dewey celebration. We know th^t
the colonel will have a good time.
Mr. H. A. Wright also left Tues*

day morning to attend the celebration,He will join the Richland
Volunteers in Columbia, and go as
a member of that company.

Appeal Dismissed.
The appeal in the famous case of

Youmans vs. Bennett has been
abandoned. The following appeared
in the daily papers a few days ago,
which no doubt means that this
snds the case:
"The cleri: of the Supreme Court

bas dismissed the case of Rosa L.
Youmans et al against Abe Bennett
5t al on motion of J. Ham Kirkland,
Esq., of Bamberg county."

Take Care of the Court House.
The board of county commissionersshould take some steps at

once to keep the court * house and
grounds in better condition. The
building is not as clean as it should
be, and there are one or two window
panes broken. All around the
building may be seen the marks of
the tobacco chewer, the walls in
some places being in a filthy conditionfrom tobacco spit on them.
There should be a law making it a

misdemeanor, punishable by fine
and imprisonment, for any person
to chew tobacco or smoke in the
court house. The county board
should have necessary repairs made
at once. A janitor should also be
employed to take charge of the
building and grounds and keep them
in good condition.
The grounds should be fenced in

and walks laid out, and lawn grass,
shade trees, and flowers planted.
The court house is a magnificieut
building, well located, and it should
be kept up and made one of the
prettiest places in town. We hope
that the county board will take
action on this matter at the October
meeting and give us a public buildingthat will be clean and grounds
that would be an ornament to the
town. The cost will be small, and
the returns large.

Ixii) House Burned.
Last Friday about twelve o'clock

the gin house of Mrs. Carrie E.
Cop?, near Cope, caught fire aud
was totally destroyed. The fire
originated by a spark from the
engine, which ignited some bales of
cotton 011 the platform. About
thirty bales of cotton were burned
as well as the gin house, press, etc.
The engine was saved by hard work,
the engine house being a short
distance from the gin house. The
loss is about two thousand dollars,
with no insurance.

Bay Wliat You Owe.
Two weeks ago we sent out bills

to all subscribers who are in arrears.
Some have paid us; others have not.
There are some persons who' are

considerably behind yet, and we
wish to say to those that unless they
pay the money due, they necfl not

expect The Herald to continue its
visits to their homes. We cannot

ee.i .i.. r._
aiiuru 10 \» tiii niueiiuuen lor our

money, and will strike those names
from our list unless the amounts
due are paid. It the paper is worth
anything it is worth paying f>»r.
and those who receive it must come

up with the cash. We don't want
to lose a single subscriber, but we

cannot afford to work for nothing.
Cotton is bringing good prices, and
it seems to us that every one ought to
be able to pay now. We are

not asking f»>r charity, but f«>r tinmoneythat is rightfully ours.

Dove hams ami strips at lluggins's.
Any style buggy you want at G. Frank

Bamberg's.

NY IV S?i>;:ks.
I .

!
Yirr I Du\i.i' Be.'»k Siore has just iv-j

c iv.I Ml >t new books in cloth bind-
ings. all i>: which arc by standard authors,
including Kipling, Caiue, Kliol, Cooper,
Carey, Corelli, Drummond, J.yall,
Mulock, Wyss, Scott, Ilenty, Dumas,
Bulwer-I.ytton. McLaren, Rostand,
Ilabbcrton, Rcadc, Hugo, Ouida, Werner,
Hawthorne, Alcott, Barrie, Doyle, and
many others.
We also have beautiful editions of the

poets, such as Browning, Bryant,, Longfellow.Hood, Tennyson, Whittier, and
others, bound in cloth and leather, which
make most appropriate presents.
We are getting in our holiday goods,

and they will be open for inspection in a

few days. We think we have some

decidely novel and lovely goods, and
would be glad for our customers to see

them.
Our general stock of stationery has

been largely added to, and we can iurnisn

anything in our line at right prices.
THE HERALD BOOK STORE.

Opening of the Fitting School.
Last Tuesday morning the Carlisle

Fitting School entered upon the
seventh year of its existence, under
auspicious circumstances. There
was a good attendance, and more

pupils will come in during the next
few days.
At ten ox-lock the opening exerciseswere commenced by a service

of song and prayer, conducted by
Rev. H. B. Browne, presiding elder
of the Orangeburg district, who j
came over to be present at the open- .

ing of the school. Rev. T. C.
O'Dell, pastor of the Methodist ]
church here, then made a short talk j
to the students, assuring them of
the kindly interest that he and the
citizens of the town had in the school ]
and the students, (

He was followed by Rev. G. P. \
Watson, of Summerville, who made <
a talk full of encouragement and
sound advice. J

Rev. Mr. Browne was then intro- duced.and he responded in a w-»y l
that showed his deep interest in ]
education and in the school here. (

After this, Mr. W. £ Willis, head t

master, made a sensible talk to tne

students, and thanked the people of <

Bamberg for the interest manifested (
in the school, after which the work \
of matriculation was entered upon. c
The school this year is in charge c

of W. E. Willis, head master; F.
Eldon Dibble, first assistant; X. M. 1
Salley, second assistant; and Miss a

Florrie'Black, music teacher. The ]
primary department has been abol- (

ished, so there is no primary teacher f
this year. i

During the summer the buildings
have been thoroughly renovated t
and repainted, and everything is c
now in first-class condition. One ]
of our liberal citizens is seriously c

considering donating a magnificent j
gymnasium to the school, and lie is t
pretty sure to do so. This will be j

quite an addition, and if the idea is (
carried out a ^ell equipped gym- i

nasium will be put in.
The outlook for a successful year }

is very encouraging, there already j
being more boarding pupils than j
last year, and the faculty is detei- i
mined to make this the best year in
the historv of the school. <

y

The Cotton Market. ,

Cotton is selling in Bamberg to* (

day for to 7 cents. The receipts
of the week have been heavy, being i
about 1,000 bales. The market is i

firm, with buyers eager to get the t

staple. -s

Rev. TV. E. Johnson Called.
The Rev. W. E. Johnson, pastor i

of the Bamberg Baptist Church, t
who tendered his resignation some

months ago, to take effect the first ?
day of January next, has been asked 1
to reconsider it. Last Sunday he 1

was unanimously called to serve the (
church another year at a salary of s

seven hundred dollars. The salary
of seven hundred dollars, while one 1
hundred dollars less than the salary s

heretofore, is offered for the reason l
that Mr. Johnson long since has been g
of the opinion that night preaching i

in Bamberg is a failure so far as c

good results are concerned. In ac- t
cordance with his views the church
has resolved to dispense with night 1
preaching altogether, unless on i

special occasions, hence the action (

of the church to reduce the salary
to seven hundred dollars instead of \

eight, as the work will be so* much ]
lighter. Mr. Johnson has hot de- ]
termined what he will do, but his t

membership and congregation have j

strong hopes that he will remain.
It would be unfortunate for the de- <
nomination to lose the services of j
such a scholarly man. ]

Fire in Town.
Last Thursday morning about one ,

o'clock the eugine house of the
Bamberg Wagon Factory was dis- .

covered to be on fire. Their black- 1

smith shop and grist mill were

located in the same building, and all j
were totally destroyed. By hard
work the wagon shop was saved, as

well as the gin house. There was
(
1

no insurance on any of the machinery J

or the building, and the loss is at
least $1,000.

Barnwell News.

[From the Barnwell People. j
Senator Mayfield was in town on

Monday.
Rev. Dr. C. C. Brown of Sumter

was the guest of his brother, Col. J.
J. Brown, 011 Monday,
The oil mill began crushing seed

last week, day-and night, considerablyahead of tiie usual schedule, ]

but the shorter the crop the greater <

the sale of seed, i

The Barnwell and Bamberg InterdenominationalSunday School Conventionappointed for Saturday
and Sunday last was not held, as no

community volunteered to entertain
the delegates, <kc.

Auditor Wise, of Aiken, acting for
the State, and Andrew C, Dibble,
Ksrp representing the sureties on the
bond of the late County Treasurer,
A. F. Free, concluded their examijnation of his books on Thursday,
Until Auditor Wise's report is 111 ide
to the Comptroller (ieiieral the
amount of the shortage will not be

I made public.

31 rs. Cope's I.oss.

OKAXCiKui Kw. Sept. Tb.One- of
tio- DiOct serious count r\ fires this
section lias known in years occurred

yesterday and resulted in the burn-i
ing of the ginnery of 3)rs. C. E.I
Cope, about three miles from Cope's,
this county, together with fort}-six j
bales of cotton, and thousands of
pounds of cotton seed. The lire
was caused from a spark and was

discovered, as tires usually are, when j
there was almost no assistance at

hand, the ginnery having shut down
for dinner, and all of the hands, with
but one or two exceptions, had gone
to their homes, too far away to returnin time to be of much service,
w /. i i ~:.v,
.urs. v. ope k»sl ui-i gium-iequippedwith two 70 saw gins, cotton
press and elevator, ten bales of cotton
and several thousand pounds of
cotton seed, and her loss is placed
at about £1,S00. The rest of the
cotton and cotton seed was owned
by quite a number of persons, so

that it makes the loss general, but
at the same time, more easy to bear.
Next to Mrs, Cope the heaviest
loser was a negro, who lost eight
bales of cotton. Two other parties
lost four bales each, and the rest,
one or two bales to the man, Exclusiveof the cotton seed, the total
loss is about £3,000, and the seed
will run the loss up to £35,00.

Ehrhardt >ews.

The Ehrhardt High School opened
the morning of the 18th inst. with
i good attendance. Prof. Jones is
assisted this year hy Mr. P. C. Cullum,of Batesburg, S. C. The pu- *

pils of the 6th, 7th and 8th grades
will endeavor to furnish The Herald
with the news from this section as

heretofore. Mr. Editor, would you
charter us a column of your paper
:f we would promise to load it up
ivery week? [Certainly.]
Our polite and efficient marshal,

Mr, Homer Ruth, is now adorned
with the insignia of his office, a
>p:nitiful ladsre: he also carries a

^3 y

Handsome leather club and a fine
Jolt's revolver; so he will now be a

error to the evil doers indeed.
Our streets need working; that's 1

i self-evident fact. What are our '

:ity fathers waiting on? The bridge
jetween here and Mt. Pleasant *

:hurch is really in a dangerous (

jondition. ^
The ginnery of Messrs. C. Ehr- ^

lardt & Sons is as popular this year 1
is last year, if not more so. Mr. 1

Ehrhardt says that he will be *

)bliged to increase the capacity be- (
'ore next year to accomodate his 1

nany patrons. (

The price of cotton, we are glad 5

o say, is on the rise, and we sin- s

:erely hope it will go to ten cents. ^

Nearly all of our merchants buy
:otton, and Mr. C. E. Brabham, of
our town, comes down once a week,
>ut we have no regular buyer who J
nakes that his special business. J

Jouldn't we support one? there is (

nuch cotton marketed here. *

Mr. Carey Bishop recently moved 1
lis family into the house just fin 1

shed by Messrs. (J. Ehrhardt & c

Sons. We are glad that Mr. Bishop ]
s to make this his permanent home. 1

We were glad to see Messrs. An- 1
Irew Best and Ilam Kirkland on <

)iir streets last Monday. Mr. Best 1
svas until quite recently one of our

)wn number, but is now of Ulmer. 1

Mr. Lee Risher, of near Walterbro, 1

s among our many new pupils this
rear. Every year the scope of our 1

;erritory is widened; we are glad to (

see this, and earnestly hope that '

;he time will soon come when our [
own will see the necessity of help- 1

ug to maintain our school by taxition.
Misses Docia Folk, of Folk's 1

5tore, and Eflie Jones, of Ash ton, 1

eft last Tuesday for Rock Hill to 4

esume their studies in Winthrop >

College; Miss Jones having won the
;cholarship for Colleton. (

Prof. Cullum was called to his '

lome in Batesburg last Saturday on J

iccount of the illness of his sister. '
iVe hope he will find her improved (

md can return to us soon; until his ^
eturn Prof. Jones will have charge
>f both rooms, aided by members of
lie 7th and Sth grades. i

Mrs. Laiira Dunbar and Miss Rosa
bishop visited Branchville last Wed-
lesclay on business, returning Thurs- ,

lay. :

Mr. Chas. Hartz moved into his (

lew house last week, and Prof. T. '

I). Jones occupies his old home. Mr.
Hartz's house is quite an addition
o the appearance of that side of ^
town. I
Mrs. John Kent and her three

children, who have been visitiug
ler sister, Mrs. A. S. Kent, returned
lome last Monday.
Mrs. F. B. Moore is spending j

;ime with her mother near Waltercoro.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Hiers were ]

11 town Monday,
Miss Annie Kearse, of Williston,

is liere 011 a visit to her mother, Mrs. 1

J. A. Kearse.Mr, Jacob C. Kinard has closed
cut liis ice business and accepted a j
position with Mr. Isaac Copeland.
Mr. Willie Moore is now keeping

books for Mr. J, M. Dannellv, our
J ' i

sawmill man.
We learn that there will be a

meeting of teachers, here the first
Saturday in October for the purpose
>f organizing a Teachers' Association.We hope the attendance will
be large. J

Carrie Clayton.

Tlie Barnwell Shortage. J

By the middle of this week the
pport of Expert Wise as to the remitof his thorough examination of
the boohs and papers in the County

' in U.irnu'oll PY-
i reasuita » umuc m i.min

[H'Cted to reach tlie Comptroller i

Urneral. The indications are that ;
the leport will be made public iin-1
mediately upon its receipt. Mr. j
Wise was told to make the exami- i

nation as thorough as possible, and

it is expected that his report will
cover every detail showing the exact
amount of the shortage. As soon as

tiiis amount is ascertained, it is said,
the bondsmen propose to pay up
the shortage..The State.

Why will you pay lrgli prices at the
old stores? You can buy so cheap at The
New Store.

111 Trouble Again.
Frod A. Black w<uh of >»:»mwell,

is in irow]>k- again. This time he ]
lias enough (,n hand to last him the' i

balance of his life. Past experience i

in jail and penitentiaries have failed j
to convince him that the way of the j i

transgressor is hard.
Several months ago he succeeded!

in passing several forged checks in _

Augusta, one for $100 on the Irish
American Savings Bank and another
for $125 on Day and Tannahil).
On last Thursday lie left Barnwell
and went to Augusta, expecting to
make a larger haul. On Friday he

O 0 v j

attempted to pass a forged draft
for s450 on the Georgia BaiTroad
Bank. The signature and endorsementcould not be told from the
genuine handwriting of the alleged 2
maker and endoisers of the draft, ®

and the cancellation of revenue jj
stamps was so artistically done that; c

the}* were well calculated to deceive; §

the average citizen. The cashier j|detected the fraud and the police g
caught him in the S. C. and G. a

freight yard, probably waiting for
an outgoing train. A forged check
and two drafts amounting in all to
§800 were found on his person, ile
was lodged in jail to await trial..
Barnwell People.

Paper and Paper Bags.
We have just received a full line of t]

wrapping paper, twine, bags, etc., and we S(

Hope to supply tne trade, iuercnants «

can get what they want rii^ht here at ^
C'I

home. We can duplicate prices of any ^

wholesale house. We are jobbers of these c<

goods, buy in large quantities, and get t!

the regular jobbers, discount. We also ^
wholesale envelopes, tablets, note paper, a

ink, slates, pens, pencils, etc., and can a

save the small dealer money. Give us a C1

trial order.
THE HERALD BOOK STORE. The

Absurd Card of Thanks.
It is time this absurd custom was

abolished. There is no need of
thanking your neighbors publicly .

for observing a plain duty. It looks I
is if some people like to make a

:lisplay of grief when the.death
angel invades their households.
CJaids of thanks and resolutions of
condolence can be abolished ultimatelyby insisting that they be charged .

for at regular rates.' It is an im- J
position upon newspapers to have '

:heir space occupied by matters
,hat are not of general interest to
;heir readers. After one has chron- ft

cled the death of a person, and re- o.
corded the observance of the last
?ad rites, it has done its part, and
ihould be entitled to a discharge t

from further duty. R
Neal to Pay Up.

A ttorney General Bellinger yester- .

lay received a letter from Col. W.A.
Seal, who is at his home in Pickens !jf
county, stating that he would be in 11

Columbia Saturday or Monday to ^
pay the "amount due the State'' by U
eason of the shortage in his ac-

"

counts as superintendent of the ,,

i r-\ \ at .1 4 ji 11
leuitenuary. ooi. i\e.u requesieu ge
;he attorney general to wait on his ^
Dondsmen until he came here, as he j.J
lid not want them given any more

trouble about the matter.
This is the third appointment

which has been made for the settle
nent of the penitentiary shortage.
The attorney general has been ready
for a settlement on ea -h preceding
jeeasion and he will be prepared to

ictfor the State at this time. The s

lelays have been on the other side
!n each instance.

It is eerta;n that the State will or

loose nothing even if Col. Neal fails ft
to pay his shortage, and in view of
the recent procrastination, there is
floubt entertaine 1 in some'quarters _

is to the ex-superintendent's intentionsin the matter. From a financialstandpoint it is all the same
whether Col. Xeal himself pays the
imount due or whether it is put up
by his bondsmen, and in neither
case will the criminal proceedings **

oe stopped..The State. 5

"Wanted.Several bright and honest
persons to represent us as Managers in
this and close by counties. Salary $900
,i year and expenses. Straight bona-fide, .

no more, no less salary. Position perma- <

icnt. Our references, any bank in any
town. It is mainly office work conducted
it home. Reference. Enclose self-adlressedstamped envelope. The Dominion
Company, Dept, 3, Chicago.

Answering His Own Question.
Rev Cortland Myers has iust pub-

lished tlirougli a New York firm, a

little book entitled "Why men do
not go to church," and it brings up
li passage at arms which occurred T
between him and General Horace J
Porter at a Washington's birthday
banquet given in New York, says
the Philadelphia Post. The clergymanwas called upon for a speech,
iud getting warmed up in his subject,did not notice the flight of time _

until he was called to order by the .u

presiding officer. He looked at his
watch and saw that he bad taken an

hour, although the speakers had
been limited to fifteen minutes.
He apologized to the audience and ^

remarked: "Over in Brooklyn I am
iccustomed to speak for a long time
to my congregation, and I often
take two hours."

Gen. Porter was the next speaker, fc
md he opened his address by saying: re

"The explanation of our reverend
friendgives a complete answer to M

that hitherto mysterious question
why Brooklyn's people refuse to 11

patronize their churches."

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF BAMBERG.

By B. W. Mii.ey, Esij., Probate Judge.
Whereas, C. B. Free, C. C. P., liath

made suit to me, to grant him Letters of
Administration of the estate of and effWn*of .T (r OoDeland:
These are therefore to cite and admonisliall and singular the kindred and cred- ai

itors of the said J. G. Copeland, deceased, 7"
that they be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Bambcnr,
?. C., on J^tli day of November, 1890, n

after publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in J
the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said adminstration should
not be granted.
Given under my hand this 28th day of

September, Anno* Domini, 1890.
B. W. Ml LEY,
Judge of Probate.

Published on the 28th day of September.
1899, in The Bamberg Herald. }'

it

Rilh's Choice.
* I»iIIv.** i 1 Sand v i ;!<( ?, **if yi r

!l::<! Vol' (."!;«> i' i)l «11 bjZllo.'rS
kviial wml i; -v': A horseless carriageor a el. hi less bike!""
" Nccdcr: "wild be an entlleis

ileal."

Remember t" price of Star Lye and
)ctagon Soap Tlie New Store.

Digests what eat. '
It artificial];. liges ts the food and aids
Mature in si lengthening and recontrnofinrr f .vRni-! '+aa! rl sv>s\.^4- ; ~

^uuii till: CAinillMlUUl*
ans. It'; th'.* -at ost discovereddigcst.ntand'mic. Iso other preparation
an app ach it in efficiency. It intantlyiiev and permanently cures
)yspep ] ligestion, Heartburn,riatulj- s, i ur Stomach, Nausea,
iickHt.. ach .Gastralgia,Cramps,andllothoi esultsof imperfect digestion.Prepared by E. C DeWitt &Co., Chicago.

Sold :it Bamberg Pharmacy.

TEACHERS'JXAMiNAm
Office ok Coi xtv Sift. Enrc.vnox.

Ba.mkf.ro CorxTY.
Bamrkro, S. C., September *20. 18f>0.

Pursuant to resolution ot' the State
oard ot* Education, an examination for
liosc wishing to teach in the public
chools of Batnberg county will be held at
lie court house in Bamberg on Friday,
'ctobcr 13th. Teachers wishing new
ertificatcs or old ones renewed must
land this examination. Xo second grade
e-titicates arc renewed without cxaminaion.This examination is fur white and
olorcd teachers. All persons who expect
j get certificates before the February exminationmust apply, as no special exminationswill be made under any cirumstances.

\V. E. SEASE,
County Supt. Education.

use Rouis's

ipeciatlas aid Eyeslasses.
lie carries he best assortlentin Bamberg. A fall line

f all styles and prices, and
) suit anybody's eyes.

IEW FALL 000DS.
I respectfully announce to my
iends and customers that I have
ceived the largest and prettiest
ne of

Was, Ctts andMn
lat has ever been shown in this
ction. My stock embraces anvlingand everything in the jewelry
ae, and the prices are right.

T. C. ROOTS,
RAILROAD AVENUE,

Bamberg, S. O.

"fas Dsnass
jus2~ T _.~nrrj3ninri:-. 1iT

it price the same as ordir.nry brands. Druggists
ly Anvil Soda in bulk and sell it at five cents an
ince. Grocers sell it in packages at 10c. a pound
3 pounds for 25c.
f is Exactly the Same Soda»
To get the best you must insist on packages put
) by the manufacturer with the

AXVsL BRAHD TRADEMARK.

DENTlStT
Will be pleased to serye the

eople. Office up stairs iu tUe

uilding next to bank.

F. F. JOHNSON.

5. G. MAYFIELD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DEXXARK,S.

f. Piiickney Mcitheny,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BAMBERG, S. 0.

,S F JZLAR LAURIE T IZLAR IIAYXE F RICK

Izlar Bros. Bice,
ttorneys and Counselors at Lair,

BAMBERG 0. IL, S. C.

Olfice in H. C. Folk building. All pro-
ssional business entrusted to us will
ceive prompt attention.

1* HOWELL A M'IVER BOSTICK "VV B OUL'BEB

H, BE, I BOSTiCE,
Attorneys and Gounseiors,
BAMBERG C. II., S. C.

General practice; special attention beggiven to corporation law and the exninationof titles.

C. Ixr.LIS, B. W. MI LEV,
eforce in Bankruptcy. Probate Judge.
r~*r^-r rrv c. 1 r rr tt

!iVU J, J3 A' lU.lL.rj 1,i

Attorneys at Law,
BAMBERG, S. C.

"Will practice in the Courts of the State,
rompt attention given to collections,

-m

r»

r* - n w ry* * J Oy DI! TTV
v-.*>- .1 w it a ii & \ CjU fit i kmtj if 5

FIRE INSURANCE.
Agents for tlie largest lire insurance company in America.They pay spot cash, without discount, for all losses.
Do not insure in small, insignificant companies, when

von can have the best for the same money.
Thcv make a specialty of gin houses, and have reasonablerates.

$50,080 PAID FOR LOSSES IN THREE YEARS.

A BIG FIRE!
These accidents often happen, and some times a great deal of valuable

property is destroyed. But no matter how many fires we may have in
Bamberg, prices will not be increased at

Hays's Furniture Store.
0

Our prices arc always low, so low in fact that you wonder how we can
sell so cheap. The reason is plain, however. We buy in large quantities
for cash, taking advantage of all discounts, and this enables us to sue

cessfully compete with the largest dealers in our line. When you want'Inlet,

duple, 1%, Rigs, Shades, Ms Piles,
etc., our store is the place to come. We want your trade, and if low
prices and fair dealing count for anything, we will surely get it.

Hammocks and Easy Chairs.
«/

We have a beautiful line of these goods, and now i3 the time to buy.
The prices were never lower, the selection never better.

Bed Boom Suits and Wardrobes.
We have some beautiful pieces of furniture in th*se, and they are sure

to suit your taste and pocket-book. Baby Carriages, Enameled Beds,
Springs, Lounges. In fact, anything and everything to furnish a home
complete, including a first-class iine of

STOVES A.IVD RANGES.
We can save you money, and it will pay you to see oyr stock. We also

carry Trunks, and Lime in any quantity.

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
All styles and prices. No trouble to show goods. You are always

welcome, whether you buy or not. Yours truly,

JEL Q. HAYS. ||
Engines!

7~ BlickensderferRollers! Typewriter
GIN'S and PRESSES. received the only gold medal
Complete Cotton. Saw, Grist, Oil and

' awarued any writingmachine
Fertilizer Mill Outfits: also Gin Press, at the Omaha Exposition,
Cane, Mill and Shingle Outfits. Build- « ^m

ing, Bridge, Factory,Furnace and Rail- T.QWT
road Castings;. Railroad, Mill, Factory, vm

and Machinists'Supplies. Belting, Pack- Durable. Portable, weighing
ing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings, Saws Files oniy 8;x ponnds. WritingalOilers,Etc., cast every day. Work 150 ^ jn

8

Loffllrtis Wism Co ""irilrfcffit.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. ~x\7~ ~w^rIXTTI^J-TTT1

Foundry, Machine, Boiler and Ginor*
Works. Renairing Promptly Done. Agent at Bamberg, S,* U.

M. A. HOOVER, LOST -1
COACH PAINTER, * |j

BAMBERG, S. C. -Your money, time, atid appetite,
_ v

if you fail to visit The New Store
Solicits .the Patrouahe 01 pnepuu- wjjen yQU jjaye gome ^ gpen^

,1C: °ld b"S?ie? anQ. carnages re- for groceries of any kind, aadwe
painted 111 first class style. Charges wjjj^ wi1jje we are sayiDg. that
reasonable, and satisfaction guaran-

J

teed. At E. L. Smoak's shop. wim J-q.

NEWBERRY COLLEGE. XX O '?
Commodious buildings; pure water.
Three courses for degrees, with electives. the be8t place in Bamberg to buy

Fruits, Vegetables, etc. The fall

Board, tuition, and all fees per year Season has Opened up, and W6 have
neeo not exceed $ioo in collegiate depart- opened up barrels of almost everyment;$00 in preparatory department. thing in our line, except monev: that's
caul"ueCadJrnessCg'U8 °Ct°',er 2d' F°r. what we want>is whT we are' selling

GEO. B. CROMER. s<> cheap. People who eat our groPresident,Newberry, S. C. ceries say this (and we'll wager two

Another Grand Forward Movement at on® "'hat J08'1! the 8am«

COLUW COLLEGE, >j
COLUMBIA, S. C. QTn,TJTp

JOHN A. RICE. President. VjA'V^'A.A- X
Prices reduced nearly 25 per cent, for . 1

next year. Modem appointments, com- AV
forts "and equipments. New infirmary. Am il VaaWA*
High standard in thirteen Departments.
Able Faculty of specialists. Best homelike,social and religious influences. Clos- OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER,)
est personal attention to every student. BAMBERG COUNTY.j
Those having daughters to educate can't Bamberg, S. C., September 14,1899.

" 3 v v : 4-Ur,
atiorci [O miss »cuu6 n.v. ...... - ~c--- notice is xicreuy given mot mo n«w°"appl'catlon- urer's office of Bamberg county will be

open from the loth day of October, 1899,
a. 3ot0 of December, incluIi M _|_ sive, for the collection of State and countytaxes. ^

-

"

The office will be closed, however, from

q y« ^«JNovember 1st to November 11th, during M
dbXIuL which time I will attend at the following
_ places, on the dates named, for the cob

^ 1 lection of taxes:

i\ /f H"! 3 O Farrell's Store, "Wednesday, Nov. 1st.
JLYJL L/LJL O Hunter s Chapel, Thursday, Nov. 2d.

Ehrliardt, Friday, November 3rd.
.

... Hearse" s Mill, Saturday, November 4th.
AY 6 have il 111CC lot OI Hers- Midway, Monday, November 6th.

o<5 Miirl ATnlps; mi hind md Lees, Tuesday, November 7th.
an(l -Ul"L" 011 'I"1"1?, antj Denmark, Wednesday,November8Uu

we want to sell tliem. >V ill Olar, Thursday, November 9th.

dispose of them at attractive £ovan- Mday Noyember 10th.
.1 Tne total levy for this cotfnty is eleven

nri pos. 1.01110 and see lis mills, divided as follows {State purposes,
I.
when you are ready to buy. five mills; constitutional school tax, three

atr mi mills; county tax, three mills.
We Will sa\e you money. The following school districts also have

We have Severn 1 a special levy for school purposes, as
follows:

* *ng T^p»b uaum Denmark, !No. 21( three mills.
£ &31Cy Ui'lV 6rs, Oak Grove, No. 30, one mill.

Clear Pond, No. 25, two mills.
and if you want a horse. UO.W Barbary Branch, No. 48,2i mills.

w l-lio timo to hnv Tf vnii Cuffie Creek, No 55, two mills.
Is lilt tllllC 10 ulV). ll \OU Hunter's Chapel, No. 50, one mill.
Want good stock, we are the Govan. No. 36, three mills.

iv»nnlo to von Olar, No. 43, two mills,
p.opic to SC1\C }Oll. -Lees, No. 47, two mills.

b a e s-
Persons owning property in these disS

82 f? 0 PO 8 iijLOv tricls w*ll liave t0 Pa^tb*3 extra levy, in

J11 ll I O QiiUl"Si_JltJi Edition to the eleven mills tax.
a? w 3 4 fcg 8 a ^ ' 8 HwiiVl Taxpayers will please be prompt, as the

esafl BJ 3 books close December 31st, and I cannot

t^rililHARl 13 IIL \ receive taxes after that date. Don't wait

vUlJfii* ynlllLO untd lhe last week, for at that time there
is liable to be a rush.

J. DICKINSON,

Eggs, $1.00 per thirteen. Young
Treasurer Bamberg County,

fowlX to September 1st, $3.00 per j J fQ01
trio. September 1st to January 1st, lUr Uaic)«
§5.00 per trio. .

L. A. B1KLE, Thousands of acres in Aiken, Barnwell,
Ehrhardt, S. C. Bamberg Colleton, Edgefield, Hampton(

Farmers. Dave yen seen that "new col- a"d 0ra,1ScburS counli<!i' M

lar'' that G. Frank Bamberg has?- It fas- «* T. O'NEAL,
tens at the "bottom." bee? Real Estate Agent*


